
The below will be a road map to your custom exhaust system that matches your budget
and preferences exactly while, explaining our build process and customer satisfaction. 

What is your budget?
 

Keith details the differences in this video.   We encourage the single system as these trucks were designed 

to be ran with a single system.  However, many want the look of the dual exhaust, so we tie into the stock TRD

tailpipes.  With a single system you gain: low-end torque, 3-10HP,  and 1-5MPG, have self-installable, bolt-on package.

> Loud, attention getting, rowdy?  

> Deep throaty, clean and mellow? 

> You hear it when you want to, but stock

when you're cruising down the highway?

Muffler Only
$200+

This is only a

muffler & not a

complete

system

Budget System
$700+

No Drone

Cheap, Fast, Loud

Bolt-on, self install

Gained: 3-10 HP, 1-5 MPG,

& Low End Torque

Standard System
$900+

No Drone, more refined

advanced tone, Bolt-on

Gained: 3-10 HP, 

1-5 MPG, & Low End

Torque

TRD Replacement
$1100+

Dual Exhaust System

Preferred Installed with 

Long Tube Headers & 

Mid Pipes +/- $ 1150

> Do you tow much?  What do you tow?          

> Do your wife and kids ride with you much? 

> Do you use your truck for work; or drive

clients around?          

> Do you live in a quiet condo or take the kids

to school regularly?

As you navigate through the following, know that this is only a guide and we can become as custom

as you want to get.  "Dirty Deeds can make anything faster!"  Tube size, material, and adjustments can

be made to better fit your needs.  We have built systems for every make of vehicle on the road today. 

 Tundra's are our focus.  However diesel, E-85 and race trucks are all systems we are experts in. 

What vehicle do you have?

We need to know the following specs of your vehicle when you contact us:

Engine size.              Cab size.              Year.              Model and trim level.              Tire size.               AWD/FWD/2WD/4WD        

Depending on where you live:  Do your roads get salted?  Do you get much rain?  Simple answer: while our aluminized

systems cost less, if you live outside of the very dry, Southwest Region of America, we highly suggest stainless steel.

Each system, regardless of metal type, is painted with high-temp, flat-black paint when completed.  This not only gives

it a nice finished look, is more desired, it also protects the metal.  Over time, you can simply repaint if desired.

Tuner

Headers

Regearing

Supercharger
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Race System
$1500+

This is fully custom and best

to just call Keith to discuss

what you want. 

Single vs Dual Exhaust?

Stainless Steel or Aluminized Steel?

What is your 
sound preference?

Current or
future upgrades?

What is your 
vehicle useage?

‘ U P G R A D I N G  T H E  E X H A U S T  I S  T H E  S I N G L E  
 M O S T  V A L U A B L E  U P G R A D E  O N E  C A N  M A K E  O N  T H E I R  V E H I C L E ’

Pricing is for comparison purposes only; subject to change
without notice.  Does not include shipping or taxes.
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Sound Guarantee:
Each system is backed 100% by our product warranty for the life of the product while you own the vehicle. 

 More importantly, we also back the sound 100%.  So lets say you buy a 6” standard system from us and it's a

bit too rowdy for your liking, no problem... ship it back, work with Keith to get the right sound and we ship you

out a new system.  You will have to pay shipping both ways. 

Order Process:
Contact Dirty Deeds Industries directly or order online.  Ordering online will result in fastest order processing,

however any current sales will not be reflected.  Know the system you want?  Great, then send an email to

dirtydeedsindustries@gmail.com and it will be processed.  Need some advise or have questions?  Call/text our

office at 760-877-4234.  Keith is hard to get a hold of because he gives his 100% to each customer, but we

make every effort to get back to everyone quickly.  

Now that you submitted your order, we will charge your credit card through PayPal, generating a receipt to be

sent to your email.  You are now added to our build board.  Your 30 day clock starts.  Want to buy, but need to

budget money?  No worries, we do 50% today and 50% before it ships, but we start building your system

today.   

Ready to ship!  You will be contacted to pay any outstanding balances the week your shipment is shipping. 

 We will prepare your shipment using FedEx Ground.  It takes about 7-10 days for our system to arrive. You will

be emailed a shipment confirmation and tracking details from FedEx. 

Build time:
Because each system is 100% custom, nothing is sitting on the shelf ready to ship.  We take 30 days from

confirmed order to boxed and ready to ship.  Our shop manufactures each element, quality  checks, paints

and packages your system as if it is going on Keith’s truck.

Installation:
Some systems are bolt on ready, some need a shop to install.  Bolt-on systems you can do in your driveway

with minimal tools.  Keith actually had a YouTube video doing it blindfolded.  

A new 2" metal hole saw bit is needed when installing a resonator.  

Bad Ass accessories for Bad Ass toys
 

 

 

We are a premier dealer for most vehicle related accessories. Check out our website for an expansive invetory. 

Now let’s take all that info and make your system
Muffler Only

$200+

Must be welded in place

 

Aggressive sound?

12” x 5”

 

Deep, clean & mellow sound?

16” x 5”

 

Family friendly &/or towing?

20” x 5” or 24" x 5"

Budget System
$700+

FAST, LOUD, & CHEAP

Best for someone looking

to upgrade without

spending much.

***No Drone 

 

Want ROWDY?  We also

can do a dump on this

option, which will stop

before the rear axle.

***Will DRONE some

 

Standard System
$900+

Very clean, refined sound,

bolt-on with No Drone

Aggressive sound?

6”

Deep, clean  & mellow sound?

8”

***MOST POPULAR***

Family friendly &/or towing?

10”

Race System
$1500+

This is fully custom and best

to just call Keith to discuss

what you want. 

TRD Replacement
$1100+

Dual Exhaust System

Increased Performance

Long Tube Headers and

Mid-Pipes should be

done too.  
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dirtydeeds
industries@
gmail.com

760-877-4234
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